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HEAD OF A BODHISATTVA
from Gandhara, Kushan period, 2nd tADcen ury '"
black slate, h. 12 inches.
I • 2

lln'RANS IT-THE At-TDY UARHOL-GEPJ\,RD i<ALt\N-
GA ~'O",TC"'l';.l"? Innu',~ 200 ""2 5('. A hL l',..) ~l4" ::>::> r:.. p. y • '-'. l'T 0PlIr
of an avant-garde--underground literary
event,an anthology that will be hard to
beat. l',-any· (l05) major and mLrlOr poets
and writers of the avant-garde and un~

ground scene are included. Fault lies in
some poems not being truly representa
tive of the poet. In some other cases
the poem or work is bad :Lr:---ee:~11""'V'""cl~iM5"'~O~-=~--=--

to what has been written by the-person.
But on the other hand,rnany have their
best represented. Warhol's ten pa~e

The Cock is exquisitely and typically
yours - ;1arho1.

~From TOAD PRESS/BOX 1586/ EUGENE ORE.

FO"''''' I"')'~" d . 1 ('-- h_' ;.t':,:;.. ~..... goo reg10n,:l ;-jout ern
Seaboard) ma3-azine printed in inl: that

flm07s lvith true folk-blood. Yarns,local
T' d' f th 0'" C>- "" 'h b~N1S Oi!l 0 _.e a o 1n,::: ,superst1t1ons ,l_er s,

etc. Cood nature photos. The poeDS are
s L."1lple pra ises of- na ture. t~o [.Jrea t

lesson or enlightenment,just nature.
Fault is in the sprinklin3 of so,"')clteer:
a3e poems with their ~reat universal
last line insights that turn good poe:-"s
into corny poems. 111e first issue'
of Foxfire contains some words that
'\'larrant quotation in order to encourage
i.e. l:ic!:\. in the ass some people in
Cleveland-Zast Cleveland.
"Lots of people; lots of yal;:. It fee Is
good,but don't let your ego think it's
a substitute for \....ork. fOl.'. gotta do IT.
1be ultimate and I'm sure the most holy
form of theory is ACTICF. Introspection

f " d d II- ~"11' r"l - ,1n s mu •••• ---W1 ~aG u1 es
FOXFIRE mubacriptions $3 - FROM ELIOT
WIGGINTON Rabun Gap GEORGIA 30568

TR 10 r-·· .,....') """"/'" ,--::.-.... L~~ ano TR_~O U; SCARLET are
studies ~n si~plistic generalized adol~

cent tr1viali~y--~~iting poetry in
terms of I ,N,A.l\, because they haven't
?oened their ~yes and mind. ~~ception

lS Juanita Tobin. Here is a nerson who
knows. Her l11under road poem; are
alone worth the price of Trio in Scar~

~ $1.0 from THE E.CAROLINA U.STAION
~ P.O.BOX 2707,GREENVILLE 27834

----F.W.W.Osinski

~vnt:L

rHE SEVENTH GATE
1823 Coventry Road
Cleveland Heights.Ohio 44118

this point, I a~ l~ft with no choice
l~r Ulan c1is("nntinlJin?, tbis paDer.Th-E"
~ol.-e(l -hip" eO!T1T'tH1it'Y~of ,sreater
-:.~land i.s either incapable ot' unwill
~ to support this paper, so fue}:: it.
~ spiritual co~pses of the "hip co:-n
lity" can contirtue to learn t..Jher~ its
from Life IBgazine & the Cleveland

tin Dealwr as they have in the past.
;.ection of the Cleveland l1nderground
10-1 iJ<e to leave (.: go to areas '\,!here

s a more constructive co~n~nity,

ere i~ less ta ll~, les$ apat:,hyy
i. :rore cons truet lye nsyclL'ic I

,.::::"'"o.~• •'te"-'~<1""'rt~ t:1 red of be ins· Cunu'chs
the local Christian Death Cults,
.,...~ t:ln~(l of l,,<dng '~ept hurr:ble hy

chic bus ines S:,lf"n ,>:e are tired of
fnS forced to worship the power of
~ AIT.erican 2,od, the $, or starve.
'7T ~s::::~m i'():~~:~Y - a 11 T~:a i 1 rece ived
t r OCT. will probably be burned
onened ••• niece/,)e<'!ce~::a,·,arene5s
... 4 1 .. vy c ,':" 'r'!, ,"", ;, e. "'hode 1 ~". ;.~. op
~;J. .... '(~ I \.J l:J,~· t'\.~:>l:·· .u.r,~ ~Ji1.

",::. ::'~ulx'riol:: /''.Ve Cleveland {~!.113
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and present dang e r to the structure or existence of the govem-
ment. " (Sec. 2511 (3». -

IT SHOULD BE STRONGLY EM PH AS I ZED THAT, UN LI KE
PRESENT LAW, ALL OF THE INFORMATION OBTAINED BY THE
BUGGING OR TAPPING CAN NOW BE USE D IN COURT TO
CONVICT (Sec. 2517 (3}).

The above paragraph cannot be emphasized too strongly.

Not ~mly the use or making of a bugging or wiretapping device
is now made a crime, but is also a violation to even possess on~

{five 'yea" and/or$lO,OOO} (Sec. 2512), unless youlre a law en
forcement officer or under contract with one:-MOreover, Sec. 2513
provides for the confiscation of any such devices and for the
paying of in~orme" from federol funds. The Attomey General is
also authorized to offer immunity from prosecution in order to force
the witness to give incriminating testimony in court (Sec. 2514).

Even the elaborate, showy procedural facade for obtaining a
bugging or wiretap authorization from a court (federal or~) is
a joke. The pro c e e din gs are, of cou"e, secret; they may be
taken eV,en after the sUlVeillance has already begun; and it may
be continuediiidefinitely, eveil thqugh there is a technical re
quirement of a monthly relJewal by the court. Virtually any law
enforcement official, federal, state or local, may apply. Sur
veillance is authorized in reg a rd to most federal crimes specif
icall including drugs sU,ch as mari'uana and violation of th'e'ile'W
anti-riot aws vioations 0 t e crimina anti-trust aws are, 0 •

course, omitted}.
Electronic sUlVeillance of all state crimes "dangerous to life,

limb, or property" punishable by one year or more is authorized.
Information obtained. ma}' be used for virtually any purpose even
though the bugging is initiated for one purpose and uncovers other
things constituting crimes (except the judge's permission (I) in the
latter case is needed before it can be used in court). The palice.
The police can shop around to find any judge that will allow them
to bug or tap, and, should they be tumed down, they can take a
secret appeal to higher courts - procedure heretofore unheard of
in American law. Even though the words of the statute state that
the pe"ons under sUlVeillance must eventually be informed of the
fact, by iff own terms the law allows this to be indefinitely post
poned. (Sees. 2516-19)

Finally, even if the provisions are completely violated by the
police from top to bottom, the remedy availabl e to the citizen is
a civil case for "damages." But then the law provides that even
a "good faith" reliance on the new law is a "complete defense" ,
to any "civil or criminal action" against a law enforcement of
ficer. (Sec. 2520) (How the police could be subject-to- a '
inal action in the fi"t place and under what authority is unct"ear
'krsoy the least.)

(The Communications Act is amended to allow any activities that
take place under the new Act; that Act was interpreted to restrict
'and prohibit the use of information obtained from bugging and tap
ping.) (Sec. 8(3)

4. The Ilfirearms control" provisions are generally ineffective to
prevent the weapons traffic, particularly in r if I es and shotguns;

Yet the new law contains sufficient tricky provisions to trap aI-, I .
most anyone that the authorities wish to get. Contro s on malor
weapons (bozookas, mochine guns, etc.) are strong, are fairly weak
on other weapons, s u c h as pistols, and are virtually nonexistent
on rifles and shotguns. The Secretary of the Treasury administers
the law. In essence, any transporting of a firearm (other than a
rifle or a shot-gun) over state lines or any disposition, of the firearm
thereafter or any transfer between residents of different states will
probably result in violation of the new law; the penalty is fi'\'e
years and/or $5,000. Deale" a re subject to rigid penalties for
failure to comply with the provisions, including registration of all
sales and prohibition against selling to anyone under 21 or to any
one indicted or convicted of any crime involving a penalty greater
than one year (except for violation of the criminal anti-trust laws).
Major weapons can only be purchased upan the O,K. of the chief
law enforcement 0 ff ice r of the locality (therefore, only by the
"minute-men" types?) Law enforcement office" are exempt from
the new law; even private guards are exempt from many of them
(sees. 901-907).

The new law also makes it a crime, carrying two yea" and/or
$10,000 for (I) convicts (crimes carrying sentenl:e of one year or
more); (2) those discharged under other than honorable conditions;
(3) mental incompetents; (4) aliens illegally in the U.S., and
(5) those who have renounced their U. S. citizenship-to receive
or possess any firearm (Sec. 1201).

5. The Anti-Riot Act (otherwise known as. the Civil Rights Act
of 1968) is am end e d to disqualify from federal employment (for
five yea,,) anyone convicted of any participation in a riot or civil
disorder when the crime canstitutes a felony (Sec. 1(01).

. 6. The tone of the entire bill is best set by quoting an exqui
site bit of neo-Mississippiana - the final section of the new law,
which applies only to the 65% black District of Columbia - per
haps Congress' gift to the Poor People's Campoign:

SEC. 1502. Whoever threatens within the District 0 f Columbia
. ••• to injure the person of another or physically damage the prop

erty of any person or of another person, in whole or in part,
shall be fined not more than $5,000 or imprisioned not more than
twenty years, or both.

~OO8B

: page seven

by Bill Higgs (LNS) _

ED ITO R' S NOT~ Bill Higgs is a radical attomey, residing in
Washington, D. C.

1. A general system of grants is made available to the states
under the direction 0 f a central Law Enforcement Assistance Ad
ministration (LEAA) in Washington. $100 million is made available
for expenditure by June 30, 1968, and a like sum for the following'
fiscal year. The grants go to state, regional, and local law en
forcement agencies fo r various 'Purposes, including research, ad
ministration, planning, t ra i n i n g, personnel and the purchase of
weapons. Up to $50 million is immediately available for the or
ganization of vigilante units to supplement local police forces.
(Sec. 301 {b} (7)).

A National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice
is established for training, research, dissemination of information,
planning and recommending to the various law enforcement agencies,
(Sec. 402 (a» The Institute is authorized to make grants to and
contract with colleges and unive"ities to do research, demonstra
tions and s pe cia I projects; programs of behavioral research are
specifically mentioned {Sections 402 (b) (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7) and
402 (b) (3)}. Moreover, the LEAA is empowered to finance through
contracts with colleges and unive"ities undergraduate and g~uate

pro'gram training of present local and state law enforcement per
sonnel (up to,$l,SOO per person per year) in law enforcement tech
niques (Sec. 406 (b». The LEAA is authorized to appoint private
(or public) committees to "advise" it all over the country (Sec. 517).
Special emphasis is put on "riots and other civil disorde"," as well
as on organized crime (Sec. 307 (a».

Grants for the financing of public school programs are provided
"to improve publ ic understanding of and cooperation with law en-
forcement agencies" (Sec. 301 (b) (3». .

Ra cia I discrimination in the selection of personnel of all law
enforcement agencies is specifically allowed {Sec. 518 (b».

2. The Supreme Court's procedural safeguards preventing the
use c~ -.onfessions obtained under conditions evidencing palice
intimidation (such as excessive detention prior to arraignment before
a magistrate, failure to 'warn of right to counselor right to remain
silent, and failure to supply with counsel) are legislatively over
tumed as to all cases in federal courts. The "voluntariness" of
the confession is made the sole question to be decided. Moreover
if the confession is obtained by means other than interrogation or
when the pe"on is not technically arrested, then it may be used
in court anyway (Sec. 701 (a». TIle SUpreme Courtls Iimitations
on the use of eyewitness testimony growing out of staged pol ice
lineups were also overturned (Sec. 701 (a».

These provisions apparently constitute an open invitation to the
police to use virtually any means possible to obtain a desired con
fession, since the loopholes are big enough to drive a truck throug~.

Moreover, the fact that some of them may be declared unconsti
tutional two or three years from now by the Supreme Court means
also that they will be fully used until that time (if it ever comes).

3. As if the foregoing provisions were not sufficient to effect
the shift to an American police state, the wiretapping and bugging
parts of the bill were added to complete the picture.

. Fi"t of aU, any telephone instrument or equipment used by "an
investigative or law enforcement officer in the ordinary course'C)'f
his dUties" is totall~ exempt from any coverage of the bill by def
inition (Sec. 802 ( 510) (4) and (5 (a) (ii»). This provision milClns
that, at the outset, the police don't even have to use the huge
loopholes thot will be described in the fOllowing paragraphs:

The phone company can use wiretapping almost without restric
tion fo r its own intemal purposes (whotever those may be) {Sec.
2511 (2) (a». The President can authorize the tapping or bugging
under almost any circumstances even only vaguely ritlated to the
national security, including those involving "the overthrow of the
gove~ent by force or ,I')ther unlawful means, or•••ether clear

-, - - -..-, ---.
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Rl:CORD ~IVIE.W • RICH MANGELSDORFF

JAMES COTTON, Pure Cotton, Verve Forecast FTS 3038

One of the Mothers of the Chicago Blues uprising
who is now coming-in for some recognition, Cotton
leads a band here which occupies a pivotal spot
on the blues spectrum.

Its a crack band, indeed, and more clean and
sophisticated than most of its kind; almost
the link between countrier bands and the sprucing
and augmentation of the white groups. Perhaps
the main factor which enables this band to hold
a line tangential to ~bst other blues happenings
is the fine balance it acheives in utilizing
most of the blues sounds.

Like Cotton's linear and well-phrased harp, one
of the first to show Butterfield and others how
touse this horn up front as lead solo voice and
give it the required scope and force. Or Luther
Tuckers very apt guitar work, understated and
~lways on top of the motion, cutting through
with the characteristic blues pungency. Or Alberto:
Gianquinto's keyboards--which Cotton utilizes 11

much more than most blues groups with a good
guitarist generally do. Whether backup or solo,
whether rompy South Side piano or simmering
organ flourish, he's present allover the record.

Damned few blues groups can work with all three
of these prime moving blues sounds, all doing
their thing, especially within the confines of
no more than a five-member group. Cotton does
it& makes it look pretty easy at that. This is
another one of those Ips which a lot of people
wont appreciate because they never knew the h~ll

they've been listening to all these years in
the first place.

Some material is weak. Gianquinto has two
originals, "Soul Surviver", which is too much
like "I JU,st Want to Make Love to You" and
"Who's Afraid of Little Red Riding Hood?", which
is a rerun of the Jazzbo Collins thing, and
while the dialog is bought somewhat up to date,
it still sounds pseudo-hip-one-for-the-squares.
However, Cotton's' "Creeper" is a free-going
blOWing piece where he works his harp around all
sorts of corners and with a more Sonny Boy
Williamish sound than he usually employs.
Gianquinto cooks his organ all the way through
"Somethin' You Got", an Ace Kenner thing thats
right down there. Luther Tucker sings his own
"Fallin Rain" and shows you a lot of nice guitar
things. Also on "Heart Attack" '\oThere everyone
speaks a good piece, and listen to Tucker and
Gianquinto work together on this one.
"Lovin' Cup" is real smartly done. Francis Clays
drumming is worth a special album-long listening
in 1tself. It

This Ip 1s definitely a useful item for anyone
_~s~e.:..;r~i.:..;o.;..u_s_a_b_ou_t_u_n_d_e_r_s_t_a_n_d_i_n_g_t_h_e_b_l_u_e_s_. ,~

putting out a newsletter once a
week, improvised drama group
(not gestalt psycho-drama)
drug-abuse workshop, writers
work shop---judo lessons---
It sounds like the YMOA? not very
hip or interesting.
The differenc'e is the kids here,
they set up the things themselves.
They say what they want and I
explain to them what has to be
done and they do it. I'm w111ing
to help them, but I'm not going
to do their work for them and
they're not interested in being
hip, they're already hip-anyone
of them has more soul than 10
hippies. "iTe really don't want
hippies (as defined by mass-media)
slopping up the place.
What about the drug abuse shop?
There's a serious problem here
with glue sniffers. WE CAN'T
EXAGGERATE THE PROBLEMl In the
past few years a couple of kids
have died, if nothing else, we
want to inform these kids that
GLUE KILLS. It deteriorates the
brain-turns you into a vegetable
or a moron (if anyone has a
problem from sniffing glue
contact Bob Cappelli at Drop-In
City - 14619 Woodworth Ave.
2 to 10 Mon thru Sat)

t this point the interview just
topped, 2AM? something near the end
f Cappelli's 12 to 16 hour day.
he following day I vlatcb:ed hiD! talking
9 a group of about 30. They were
esponsive, they like the place and
ant to keep it open, that much was
vident. I don't think they really
ealize the place is their's yet, I
on't know if they can accept the
3sp.0ns bil of defiMng- wht!t they

nl oeeding to do th~
Jrk that will be necessary.
keep remembering the poets of Cleve

3.nd who needed a, place to read, who
ade use of The Gate (at Trinity
athedral), the poets who disappeared
hen the Gate wa.s mysteriously murdered.
he poets who couldn't understand why
didn't take ~y obscenity case to '

he Supreme Oourt, the poets who were
fraid to visit my house because they
idn't want the Police watching them,
didn't go to the Supreme Court because
didn't want to waste other peoples

oney to defend the Freedom of Speech
f a bunch of Chicken Shit literary
oets.
rop-In-Oity; is only a few weeks old,
uch of it is still just an idea, it
s forth_e.. young pec>p'le of Collinwood.

d:
jc:

L:

rop~In-Oity is offering the Oo1][in- ~
ood youth a chance to learn how to ~
Iinction as members of the community.
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THI:: DOORS

"When, in the name of conscience, will we have an
end to this violence in America?"

t~(. GREAI£.ST ft,\JoL\Jt 1o,v ARI
"QAme.." 1.5 L.EARflJJNf'O To L\\J€.

w .. thJ SvR" ," £. foR )~ 1..0"(. 10 1) R~
AN D tf\"N To RS!'J.!:i f<~.~~ - yo r.J

ARE' othE.~fE:.or\i..

I~~ ~~ ;d~fl]. G:ne ~eycnd: An J~nthology of
BUSlAn :~~i-Iex\.s2 1ranslated from Tibetan,
Sanskr~t anj Pali by various hands.
Ba~9kok, The Soc:al Science Association
PrE:5=J. c:" 'U',a il and : 1966 "'J x 8,1. Xl' l' ~-:::- . • ..Ji 2 , '" ,
10~ 2pO) 111us. $3.00 from Buddhist
!?~oks _c:!~_L:UO Octavia SL, San Fran
~~~2-:_.(~~}jl·

Samvararaja

(Buddha)

•
~

~
~

~

"1'0 CHANGE IS TO BE W/OUT FRIENDS
BECAUSE THOSE WHO LOVE YOU .
FAIL TO RECOGNIZE YOU" - B.E.PILCHER

,
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TheAmerican
,LiteraryAnthology~
The First Annual Coll~ction of the·

Best from the Literary Magazines _
This impressive collection of nine stories,
ten essays, and twenty-nine poems, chosen
by a group of distinguished novelists,'
poets, and critics from American literary
magazines, is the first of a ,series to be
published annually under a grant from
the National Endowment for the Arts.

The grant is intended to give greater
exposure, through The American Literary
Anthology, to work by American writers
that originally appeared in publications
with limited circulations; to offer indi
vidual grants to those writers selected for
the Anthology; and to reward with grants
the editors who had the perspicacity to
pub1ish the selections in the first place.
Farrar, Straus and Giroux is producing
and distributing this initial volume at
cost. The Endowment intends to use any
profits froto its sale for future grants.

In addition to the many writers whose
work has never before seen wide circula
tion, such well-known figures as W. H.
Auden, Allen Ginsberg, Isaac. Bashevis ,
Singer, Ezra. Pound, John Crowe Ran
som; and Howard Nemerov are also

represented' in The American Literary
Anthology /. 1. $6.95

FARRAR, STRAUS AND GIROUX

19 UNION SQU,ARF; WFSt
NEW YORK 10003
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TEACHING THE BETTELHEIM ESSAY

Creator spiritl Restore my love
for even one person and let
me not tell my students lie~.

them suspiciously to
the university "so they can wear
a white collar to work."

Berbers Gibson

Actually I was more furious
than sad--furious with them
and with their stupid

reactionary parents who hate
Negroes and voted for Goldwater
or Johnson and now send

/1

when I looked at the October
~oon and f~oze me from
the happiness of 'our hazy lake.

I worked myself up to whe~e

I made them squirm .
and some looked puzzled

some a little scared when
my voice ,cracked and
it appeared that I might~cry.

Teaching the Bettelheim essa~

"Adjustment for Survival"
(the camp at Dachau') to freshmen

Later it kept working at me,
'the poison, and the despair
turned my stomach over

sli.e".sei'3 ;:re '~::a~- 0" - .........

}-'''-· ... I. l

"The aim 0 -= a E'_.d·jr· ~ st' s::; c -~ E t,ol i..3 ·t,)

live ~n t13r~~~y W:~~j 0atur~~ The a:m c:
~'25te~~ s:~:.e~f .5 30 assa~~~ ~p~n ra
~_:~~ 3'~0 ~-.~ ·.a~j;:2r~~ arId a~ expi~ita~

~_ ...~~.. ,~..:: -.. ' ~ "!=::. ': ...,..~ ~': s xt" 3~..J 5 t i..:>r.' J f tr·e
;X·:':;~·.t"~ a",j res,::.,,:r::es :c,nd C.r~re," ~e::.s

D:. C:r!~ was br~~g~: LV -:~e U~~versi

ty ~~ Wa~~.:g~~~ t~ estatlis; a center
I'':!: 2'jlj,::!: _3 T• S:~Jd:'f5 a: a '..:.me wi:.en
k!~::':::·::, 3C: ~·":-:',;·.::·r:. :_~ ~s ~.;~: ~ t ~;.e ~LT;pD~·~.ai!ce

.:.' . ~'.::r;T.:';-' "~o t:: ~;t") w::.r As~ ar~ EGdji:~sts,
'~:"_.~. ~ .3Cr... 3r2:"ltl":!' ~ '.9> .. 7::"·."E';' c:-:ar~ges in

~J~ :.:.) '(:-3.Vl~ t·r:·-·...i9:~·:. g: .... err:.ffiE-i1: gror:ts in
~~_s a~S2 ~~ 2~ e~j:

Procedures :=cr hi 5 permanen: ':=. "a have
been delayed by Dr. Ge~rge Taylor, ~ead

of Far Eastern studies at the U~iversity

of Washington, Dr. Ccnze is q~c~ea as
saying. The applicat1~n ~rocess was he~a

up fer 18 months bef:re the Un:versity
finally submit:ed-:he req;';::.red pape::-s to
the U. S. immigratic'i author: ties, acc,:rd,
ing . fo the Um '/erd t 'i ~~ Wa shl'1gt~n
Dailv.

Diamond, Sangha is.' puQlished every two
qlOnths 01" so at Koko An, 2119 Kaloa ,
'Way, Honolulu, ,Hawaii 96822, by the
'Diamond Sang~,: a Zen .Buddhist Soci
ety~ Coptributions'are tax deductible,

Outcome 0: t,e preser.t appea:i. vf wa:
ver cf deporta~i0n 1S curre~tly ~n do~bt.

Both the stude~t aid under9r~unj press
po1nt cut that Jr, Taj'li.:r tas r.::.gh C:;1:1

nections in g,:·,.er:-,mer,t, ard r:: s recent
marriage t~ Dr. f10re~:E R\ K:ucKhohn of
Harvard in :~e Oi~l(e ~~ V~ce Pres:dent
Ht.lbert,H. HUllq,:;;,rev ~ends ~)confir!l' '-his,
claiJIl. His icawkis!' p'JS:"::i')cL.c:n the V2.~t

nam war is sa~d ~~ bE'~~e r00~-cause o~

his,con£Uct w:, :.i Er\, Cailze,

Dr. Conze's ~r~tEstOt AT:er~can :n
vol~emcnt in t~e Vle~ram war :s troadly
based UPOL Bl''-::ci'-. i :; '. pr ~rc·. p~ e:;. ac cord -'
ing to He~:.:.x.) _ SeatLe ur':J("r9~I.~c!nj

newspape~.

~r:~ p.a"~~r~ a: t~~ ~~~vels:ty of Wash
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Dr. Edward Cop.ze, emi~ent sc~~~ar ~f 
Theravada and Tibetan Buddhism and Pro
fessor of I~dic Studies at the Un:ver
sity of Washingtcn, maybe deported to
his native England because of rds Eber
al political views, student a~d under
ground newspapers in Seattle have charg-
ed. .

During the acadErr.:. c iEar, ·1'j67, Dr>
Conze took a streng p~sitfc~ i~ suppJrt
of a co~troversial c:l~eag~~ ~t t~e ~ri

versity Of Washlng~o~. ~e tas charged
that ttlS actio~, 2Gj ~~e reports of
ROTC stu.dents 111 r'~s ,.~ass rd'/E je:)pard
ized l::s case. He s~:d.",s .tr:at he was
rec~y v:;.sitej c./ c1gU;:S ~':. rr:.\litar;l

..~-- .........~
intelligenC~ wh~ ask~d :: se~ ~is :i~es,

and t~at ~e den~e~ tr~5 re~~est.
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A Free Liter~ry Underground or state Patronage?

The British Association of Little Presses are
presently trying to obtain Arts Council grants
for 8. considerable number of sma.ll nresses.
It is thus perhaps opportune for us~to reiterate
and cla~ify our objections to such financial
aid 2nd patronage. Even a gr8.nt given c..nd
received without any apparent attendant strings
or restrictions is bound to have a censorial
and devitalizing effect insomuch as it creates
a potential for financial expansion Bnd therefore
ensures dependence. This is an obvious but
corrparatively uniIDport~nt structur8l consideration
but depth evaluation reveals an ethical
inconsistency in 8sking a self-perpetuating
State organization help subsidise a literary
organ which seeks to underrr,ine and dissolve
that State and tr8.nsform the civilis8.tion and
environn;ent it controls and exploits. BB Bks
will not be bribed by paranoic gangsters
chosen by majority vote (mob-rUle) who enact
laws which are enforced by threats, violence
and incarceration.'We can have no part of a
state which continues the upkeep of armies
and prisons. We cannot support a corrupt society
which is competitive and acquisitive, which is
addictive and pleasure-seeking, self-indulgent
and gratifying, racialist and prejudiced,
aggressive and hostile. Furthermore we are
utterly opposed to an economy based upon cruelty
and death; arms manufacture and flesh-farming.
Not to mention the latest transplant black magic
of the rredical left-hand path. This is a
simplification of complex profundity but simply
put we cannot co-operate, by private or public
identifica.tion, with wicked and evolutionary
regressive organisations. All beings and things
are interwoven into a vast universal tapestry;
.all interact, merge, become one. The microcosm
is the macrocosm. Thus one cannot accept money'
trom government sources without being morally

. responsible, in part, for th8t governmentts
'subsequent atrocities. -EHGLAND- ~
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GENE BLOOM READ POEMS AT THE COFFEEHOUSE ON
ll5th ONE NIGHT IN 1967- PLEASE ADDRESS ALL
CORRESPONDENCE TO BLOOM c/o R.WOLTER CPO BOX
#373 KINGSTON N.Y .J.240l &: SEND. in an,. a-
mo BLOOM'S CIGAREl'TE F'tJN1) c/O WOLTER

NEWFROM oyez.~~~

IWDIY .......,. at .lun"D'I
CONTINENTAI THEATRE

13931 Euclid Ave Cleveland. Ohio

ROAD~ !Q DAWN LAKE. by John Oliver Simon
A tirst book ot poetry. Designed by Grahatfi'
Mackintosh. Letterpress printed. Wrappers.
Limited edition. " $2.00
FIELDS OF LEARNING by Jos~piune Miles. .-

,. $.75
ON OUT. by ~~ Welch.~ond_printing.:$1.00

Oyez, Bo% 3014, Berkeley, CtlIifornia 94715
..... ~ -~ - -"--
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t'en qu1et17 backed awa7 and resumed the1r~'
cru1s1ng. Th1s happened several more times
before the dawn sun brought the read1ng to a
olose, and eaoh time with a minimum of dis
traotion on the part of the patrol. This'was
enoouraging, as many previous readings had
been broken up on the spot for one reason
or another.

Npw Gene is working in the library at Sing Sing.
Part of his assignment consists of helping
illiterate prisoners compose and write letters
to their families and friends. It's ironic
that a poet with a brilliant knaok for
communicating has to exercise his powers in
a ~ailhouse in order to have his endeavors
ieemed fIt for social consumption. But it
beats making lioense plates, I suppose, and I
nave no doubt that some of Gene's innate
~armth will rub off on one or two of his
t'ellow "cons." It wouldn't surprise me, in
fact, if he leaves Sing Sing with a fan olub
In his wake; he carries an aura of optimism
:ith him that's hard to ignore.

egarding his role as a poet (0 those empty
ut hiih-sounding generalitles!~ Gene once
aid, I'm a ~.AN first and a POET second!"

o my way of thinking,~ is the attitude
that gives birth to the kind of poetry we
eed to wake us up, to make poetry FUN again,

GO reach those ears the Establishment poets
eep talking about and yet Which, for some
eason, they seem intent on ignoring.



.INT ERVIEW?
editor: WHEN DID YOU OPEN ~ROP-IN-CITY?
r.j.c.: We opened July 5th, it was

just an empty storefront-it
took 6 days to get the place
together - the kids did most
of the work once they dis
covered it was to be their
place-not just another program
designed for them.

ed: But six days is pretty fast, I
mean it took The Well a year of
talk and a month or:more of
work to get it 'together'.

rjc: It was our enthusiasm, the kids
got infected with the energy.
They seemed to understand that
we wanted them to grow, not just
to direct them.

ed: WHO's working with you, other
directors, etc?

rjc: There's just me and the kids.
ed: Why did you open in Collinwood,

why not East Cleveland where you
live? East Cleveland kids don't
have anything like this going
for them.

rjc: After 20 years of 'meaningful
dialogue' with the city fathers,
who declared they had no problems
in East Cleveland (they reject
the idea that Hayden Ave. is a
part of the suburb) I got tired
of t&lking end being concerned
with whose toes I might step on
within the power structure.
When the opportunity to do some
thing about the admitted problems
we find on Woodworth arrived, I
gladly accepted the opening.
(Across the street is East Cleve
land), about 20% of our enrollment
is of East Cleveland youths. ~

ed: You have two pool tables, where
did they come from?

rjc: They were bought with SCOP Funds
a federal and city program
there's also a ping-pong table
on loan from Rev. Bob Walsh and
chess and checker tables from
the defunct Well. a

ed: Did the kids--ask for this stuff?
rjc: Yes. :J

ed: Why didn't they ask for guns?
rjc: Because they want to 3ee some

action taken to solve their
problems, they don't want to
create new problems. And they
already know "guns are always
available." Like one kid said,
"to put a gun in my hand is to
go out into the world thru the
back door, I want to go out the
front door. 1I

ed: What happens if this center closes?
rjc: It would deprive these kids of

the one positive identification
~hey have with the community.
Its closing could incite them
to act as a destructive force.

ed: What is constructive about play
ing pool?

rjc: It offers an approach to rap
together, thejcompete peacefully
to fit into unprecedented club
settings, fraternal? communal?
NON-paternal! It just helps the
kids to learn how to be together.
You mean you don't make bombs in
the basement? John Ungvary is
going to be very disappointed!
What else goes on?

rjc: We have speakers once in a While,
Ralph Mitzer was here-militantly!
The kids put him down. These kids
want to survive and grow! We're

E /)1" ()If( ;
But, I ~on't raally communicate very
well with young people, I don't have
the patience, maybe it s my oNn
immaturity, I want these kids to
realize, Ohio didn't give me a chance
to grow into the responsible citizen
I wanted to be. Everytime I meet young
people I w&nt to beat it into their
heads to read and grow before they
are lost in the mass-media propaganda
ma4e.

But I visited the center, read poems,
the kids l&ughed (the spontaneous
response is always the best and most
appreciated form of applause) and
they listened, or they tried to liste~.

The basement area was so hot and humid
I could barely see the poems I was
reading. I was disappointed in the
fact that much of what I tried to
say went unheard. It takes a certain
aging maturity to pull. out the mean
ingful lines, a maturity that the
Locher Administration apparently
didn1t have at all (although the age
was there) maybe it takes a certain
maturity to speak the lin~s.

. DROP-IN-CITY is a non-coffeehouse
that exists qUietly behind a facade
of grey shabby boards on Woodworth
Ave, in Collinwood. Its window is
plastered With hand-written notes
that say, essentially, 'please, don't
try to stop us from growing.'

It is a coffeehouse in the sense of
the old coffeehouses of the village,

~. a place where people can confront
each other or avoid each other, It
Is NOT a hippy hang-out. Its director,
Ro~ert Canpelli, is concerned with
"meaningful action" not "meaningful
dialogue." I tried to do an interview,
but you have t~ be a part of Cleveland,

. a part of Drop-In-City, you have to
be a part of yourself to really under
stand what the center is trying to
let happen.

R.J .Canpelli kept saying, "don't ta.lk
to me,-talk to the kids, see the place
yourself," or "ask the kids."

DROP-IN__CI
. ," - - _. -;.-._-- . .



Time is over, only a few mInutes
about the latest events In our
mov~nt and about our problems in
building up a social revolutionary
strategy to change our society. I
think it is very important that we
reach the goal in one area of the

'society, in the weakest link of the
Isociety, to break up the normal .
system. The normal system of life

Iwithin the institutions, the normal
,system of parties in Which the human
beings are only objects of the
apparatus, of the apparatchiks, of

Ithe functionaries. And this
ibeginning was very important insofar
as the meaning and importance of
Ithe university in our society wi II
develop in the next periOd of time.
If we could politicize not only the
sociologists, the political theorists
the other branches of social
science -- if we could politicize
the technological universities, for
instance, then we have certain and
very important positions within the
Iproductive process. For instance,
if there were one factory which
produces weapons, chemical weapons
for Vietnam or for Latin America, or
for other·parts of the world in
which people fight for emancipation,
and if we could research that, and
politicize the technological
intellectuals in this factory, t~en

it is possible to make sabotage in
the factory against the systems.

And now finally I want to say only
some words abou t our own s tra tegy. \','e

want to bui Id·a double strategy.
That means outside of the institut-
ions to bui Id up a radical, extra
parliamentary and extra,~1~+++fl~~~~~~~
opposition. The centre may be the
most conscious, the centre in the SDS~

but the anti-authoritarian camp is
not identical with the SOS. For
instance, they have only 400 members
in West Berlin, but there are 5,000
or 6,000 anti-authoritarians in the
Free University. This radical extra
parliamentary opposition is the
nucleus of the double strategy, but
we want to work together with al I
left or democratic elements within
the opparatus, within the institu
tions. So we have to make use 6f the
contradictions within the apparatus,
and to work together with those
human beings who want to be cynical
within the apparatus, who want to
work together with us. The con:ent
of this double strategy, therefore,
is to make subversive work within the
system of institutions, and to bui Id
up a new form of human relations.
outside of the institutions, outSide
of the parliamentary system. That
means we have to bui Id up a theory, . I .
of counter-mi lieu. Counter-mr leu
means that we organize our own needs
in our own institutions, such as
the critical university, such as our
own kindergartens, movies, and so on.
That's our next step, to build up
a part of the new society with new
human relations within the old
socjety; because we don't believe

! that the di fference between the
: communist parties and the social
i democratic party is a program. And

if there is only one difference,
the program, then there is no
difference. If we could not estab
lish new forms of relationships of

--- continued on page 4

the social economic development, is
now stagnating.· We have stagnated
productive branches, like steel,
textiles, and coal. These stagnated
branches of our .social economic
production system are one of the
points for us to go into practice
outside of the university. The
theory of our proletization is more
ot less a theory of the weakest link
of the society. Where are the
weakest links? and with which links
should we co-operate? and so we work
with schools, high schools, pro
fessional schools, and stagnated
productive branches. These are the
weakest links of the society, and
there we begin our work. The organ
izational form is very important,
to say only a few words about that.

We are not bui Iding a party. We
don't want to bui Id one because in
the tradition of the revolutionary
movement, in the tradition of the
working movement the party was an
alien organization in which the
needs and the interests, the immed
iate needs and the immediate inter
ests of the participants was not
expressed in a direct way, it was
only expressed by the apparatus,
it was not expressed by the indivi
duals. We want to bui ld up a new form
of org~nization. We began with the
form of self-organization as an
organization of our immediate
,interest, our immediate needs, for
'instance: as we understood the role
of .knowledge in the late capitalistic
system we thought about the problem
of self-organization of our knowledge
'and we built up our own university.
a. rsi as -'6n a1 tern-
native to the existing univer~ity.
That's one form of self-organization,
organization o~ our own intere5~s.

For instance, another example: after
the 2nd of June -- on the 2nd of
June we had a big demonstration
against the visit of the puppet of
Iran, the Shah, and on that day one
of our comrades was killed by the
police. After the 2nd of.June we
bui It self-organizations In. the f~rm

of action-committees, in wh~ch the
students who were not organl·zed in
the SOS (Socialist Student League)
or in the other organizations, but
who understood the situation and'
wanted to make politics wi!h~ut the
traditional content of POlltlc~,

organized themselves. They.bul It
up action committees, that. IS~ a
direct form of democracy Within the
sphere of our university. That's
important for an understanding of
our anti-authoritarian m~vem:nt

because all of our organizations
are bui It up from the bottom, no!
from above. We don't want to b~1 Id
up a party, we don't want to bur Id
up an apparatus. Our SOS, for
instance, is a decentralized organ-·
ization in which all members who
want to work for politics with a
new content-- our politics, that
doesn't mean the politics of the
established party. Our conception
of 'politics is related to our con
cept of knowledge: to use knowledge

. as a productive instrument for
liberation -- so, we have a new
content of knowledge and a new

.content of politics, which means to
build up·organizations only from
the bottom.

C1J
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tf~;iit' tOr° the immediate needs, for
the fmmediate interreat of the peo

'ple within the different institutions
And so we in the university began our
right~ We had a privilege because we
can stUdy, we can r',H'.d all lnforma-
tion we are net in the DDR (German
Dem~ratic Republic) and dontl\ave to
read some very revolutionary books
also. We are in West German, and
that's very important; we don't want
to take away democracy, bourgeois
democracy, but we very seriously want
to fill it with new content. That
is, real revolutionary democratic
socialism doesn't want to take away
democracy, we want to build up
democracy from the bottom, not from
above -- not with manipulation but
with the direct support and parti-
cipation of the masses (translator's
comment - this in the US is called
"part icipa tory democracy") --and
in this regard it is very Important
for you to understand ou: si!uation•.
We begin the anti-authorrta:lan,.antr
fascist fight within the universIty,
and we develop the model of democra
tization of the university. But we
understood after a certain time that
it is impossible to make democracy
within the university without democ
ratization ai' over the society.
That means that after a cert~in time
we had special administrative, bureau
cratic and police directors within the
university. We began the fight for a
real direct democracy within the uni
versity always in relation to t~e so~

ciety.We made a system of.envl:on
ment, meeting within the university,
especially, about the problems of
the Third World Q tb roblems 0

sai d, Vje n 0-

~~~k;ened our·eyes. We could understand
along with the.problems ~f t~e Na
tional Liberation Front In Vietnam
we could understand the problem of
knowledge, knowledge as.a product
ive instrument for domination over
the people. Look at America, look
at their institutes and the use of
knowledge for domination, for chem
ical welfare, and so on. Thus we
could understand along with yietnam
our own situatfon: our own Situa
tion as youn~ scientists within the
late-capitalIstic system. an? the use
of science {knowledge) wlthrn the
system. This first step. for ?emoc
ratization"withln the unlversl!y was
the beginning of an understandIng
that we must broaden our base, must
go outside of the university to co
operate with other groups, classes,
or parts of the working class to
make a broader base for a structural
change in our society.

We have a real mass base within
the univer~ity; for instance, in
West Berlin out of 10,000 students
in the Free·University 75%, ~ore.or
less are in the anti-authoritarIan
camp: That's very good, but with~n
West Germany and West Berlin that s
only 8 big minority, and the process
of democratization in the univer
sities and in the society of West
Germany must now begin••We were an
avant-9arde in West Berlin and we
have a good chance to broaden our
base outside of the university, in
the professional schools, in the
high schools, and especially in
some $actions of the working class,
because our industrial progres~,



RUD! Dutschke on the German
movement - from page 3
- ----
more human relationships between us
in our extra-parliamentary area,
then we are not able to overcome
the society. That does not mean to
bui Id up a paradise, to bui Id up a
utopia or to bui Id up a separated
part outside of the society but 'not
against the society. It means only
to bui Id up our own forms of
institutions in direct fight
against the state apparatus.

still and·all,
i never did dig twin beds.

/kent, ohio
~ july 19 1968 ~

lIke i sd:
this guy sent me a poem
and it was about
Robin Hood
and Jesse James
and the thing they had
going for them --
hands across the mist) Bo (-
wld warm things like that -
and who am i to argue with
HISTORY

. RELIGIOUS-COLLAGE

somet~es i hate your guts,
but you are !!ie
and i am you:
because of you

i've been there) Bo (--
and that's why i'm here today -
the printed word is just that:
ink on paper

i mean
i was facing west) Bo (
but Robin Hood turned out
to be a faggot
a~d Jesse Ja~es was playing it cool
sweatin out the Times Review
alone and 1GB t ,
you remember) Bo (
eight miles high
and i still had the taste of blood
in my mouth

;omorrow,
yesterday,
something new

strange, you say) Bo (-
yeah, but not all that strange
either:
you see, it's like this .
the child is father -- nothin
~ou can do about that:
not a damn thing
and you can't deny it -
remember the time he --

- HOLD IT
what's wi~b this 'he' crap?
he is me, and i am what i am:
child and adult,
father and son --
thief,
m tist,.-
jail bird and holyman,
poet
husband, lover -
father, lover -
lover, lover
twelve thausand
two hundrE'ld
twenty seven
and e. half
days -- same thing more than
thirty-three years:
each part existing in the past,
present, and future WAIT,

its comin: tomorrcw
is yeste~day and today
and something new
den~T anJ part
an(,; yet. blow thl3 whole thins:
geed is tc evil .
black is to white-
child is to adult

back down at sea level,
and still the taste of blood:
okay, that's wheFe its at--

& tltre guy did
you see) Bo (i was still waitin
for Robin Hood
or maybe it was the guns
of Jesse James

a lcmg time ago
i asked this guy; i sd,/man,
you wanna help
really
send me a poem

SKYGREY REVISITED

by don thomas
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WALT l'lHITMAN SOLD POETRY DOOR TO DOOR-
SO OAN I!

I Gene Bloom, greatest modern
'~~-:'~ symbolic-abstract-positive
¥,,,,,,,,, negative-ob j ective-sub j ective

/\:'-: abdominal-projectionist POET.
Poems 35¢--2 for 60¢

Being flush at the time, and somewhat of a
sport, I sent a quarter and a dime to the
given address, along with the following
message: "If this isn't a gag of some kind
I'd like to hear from you--nobody sells
poems through the mail!" .

A few days later- I received the following
letter, accompanied by two poems (one gratis
because I was a "poetic patron"):

Dear Lou:
Was very glad to hear from you, and

glad you took time to write. This age has a
basic lack of inter-communication. Actually
I'm not in it for the 35¢ that I receive for
my poems. The money will be siphoned off to
other poets and to help defray the cost of my
open-air reading I intend to have in September
and to pay for· free wine ••• I have had a lot
of caustic comments about my ads but then again•••
as for the masses, so-called middle class,
have you noticed how each is subject to exchange
and call each other names? People for the most
part would rather die the death of a polecat
and stink their way to hell than think what
you want them to think about what you are or
may be. What people think ~s important, but
not too. Actual'ly mc;rn 0IIIm8I11b-'S..bev ~ be.en..
beautiful••• it's just the squares that bug most
of the time. Ax-wielder bastards. There is some
ting unholy, so to speak, about a normal poet.
I·iy 'basic aim is 'increased inter-coIllI!lunication
in an over-specialized and over-~ompartment

alized society. As for the critics••• I haven't
reached them yet ••• but just to cause comment
among them is basic enough. You're right •••
nobody sells poems ••• and that is why I'm
getting a plethora of replies. I even had a
girl call me up and say that she wanted to go
to bed ~ith the greatest modern symbolic
abstrect poet. Suffice to say she did.
It was real ~unnlsh of me, especially so when
I asked her for 35~ for the privilege. You know, ••
I got it. Anothe~ girl who wrote in I'm seeing
this 1feelcend. \1hat started aut as a lark is
turning into a wizened folly. Yes, it is difficult
to find rapport between people of the same
mind and interest ••• it seems that everyone is
subterranean. Right now it is 4 a.m. and I
have to work tomorrow so I guess I will sign
off. I have be3n up this late for the past week
answering mail and have lost 9 pounds in the
process. Take care •.• remember••• good is no fun.

Cordially,

(signed)

What apparently had sterted out as a lark for
both of us--Gene with his fund-raisin~ gimmick,
r-wIth rr.y curiosity--soon burgeoned into a
solic exchange, often involving single-spaced
missives of four or five pages. I'd be3n
writing poetry for about eight years at the
time, mostly stuffing it into manila folders
rather than subject it to the nitwitism of
pseudo-anf,lysis 1iith which my "educated"
friends enjoyed treating it. Now, for once,
I was t~lkinB with someone whose interest in
po~~~ grew from the fact of bei~b a Human

Being, not vice-versa. The same "poets ll who
bitched about Gene's methods were, oddly, the
ones who whined incessantly that the public ,
didn't support poetry. l{ho knows--maybe they ,
expected co~tributi0ns via telepathy. ~
At any rate... ...

- The reading was held on a September midnight •.
on New York's Gansevoort Street Pier (the pier
where, incidentally, Melville worked as a
clerk and wrote rOba Dick.) My friend Don
Howard and I arr ve rn-the city early in the
evening and Gene met us at the station. Of
medium height ~nd robust as hell, he kept us
rolling hysterically all the way back to his
pad with a rapid-fire delivery of the week's
events. A natural raconteur!

In the Houston street apartment, I was given
brandy for my cold and a bunch of .ther
participants dropped by. A monstrous block of
cheese was unvei1ed--part of the evening's
free goodies, along with sardines and wine-
and we sat in a circle and cut it into bite
sized cubes and arranged them in a metal tray.
While the food was be~ng prepared, Gene
showered and donned a tuxedo, then fitted
himself with a long gray beard and added some
silver highlights to his hair. The public was
expecting a show--why not give it to them?
Later for the stiff, humourless bastards with
their sleepingpill mannerisms gua "poetic
dignity." They worship Ooleridge the junkie
and Chatterton the adolescent suicide, but'pull
their leg a bit and they get upset allover the
place. And they wonder why people think poetry
is dull--they've made it dull I

We reached the pier about an hour before midnight.
X auks to a huge spread given Gene by Ed J~ so'
an his nI! magazine, n-ew• .of the readi
had gotten around and people were already
filtering onto the crisp boards in small groups

By midnight things had bsen set up--snack
distribution line; a list of poets who were
:to read; Frank Smith's jazz group supplying
background music as desired by individual
readers; a tall stool. for the readers, and
even a baby's pottychair in the event there
were some shit poets present who desired
seating more conducive to their genre of reading.

An amazingly well-behaved crowd of about 250
had gathered. When it was obvious that the.
res.ding was going to start, they quietly ''''-
formed a circle around the high stool and ~,

took seats on the rough planks of the pier.
A lamp-post shed dramatic yellow light upon
the scene, and the air grew slightly chilly
as the reading began. Young couples huddled
together, many of them bundling babies in
blankets. Elderly folks smuggled up among
themselves. Those who came as loners were no
longer alone.

Silence. Gene riffled through his poems,
picked one, and started the ball rolling:

"I hate pigeons and people who feed them•••"

It was a fUnny piece, something to break
down any stiffness that might've prevailed.
He read it with mock melodrama, and when i~

was over there was due laughter and warm
applause. He began the next poem.

At the far end of the pier, the Harbour Patrol
docked its boat and two policemen cl1med up
the ladder onto the pier. Approaching within
fifteen feet, they watched the prooee~in~s and



#987 - THE GLORY OF
de DIENES WDMEN
Andre de Dienes, renowned
photographer of the nude, I' •
presents a 30th anniversary
collection of his most unusual I
figure studies. This luxurious
68-page edition is printed
with a clarity and brilliance
of detail usually found only
in books published in Eurbpe.
Now, ELYSIUM is proud to
oller these faithful and excit
ing reproductions of a mas
ter's work. Postpaid $7.95

,-------------------!...-

First of al I, you have to under
stand the situation of the late
capitalist society, especially in
West Germany and West Berlin. I
mean by that, that we have a system #916- WDMAN AN.D THE SEA

f t h • t ' , tit t 'I by Richard Trelaskiso au or I ar Ian Ins u ons-- First pUblished poems by the
the soci ety is separated into a system author of Guadalcanal Diary•.

Tender yet forceful, chaste
of insti tutions I ike the rectory, , though frankly erotic, Tregas·

kis' verse compares the love·

the universl tr., the schools,churches, :~~~~fne~: o~oT~en s:~~hlll~~~

and so on. This system of institutions ~:.t~~s~lhu~:fr~I~~I~~tg;fiit
every day produces authori tari an per- ten pages in Ilorious full

color. This deluxe 52-page
$Ona lit ies. That means ht.man be I ngs edition is a first choice for

collectors. Pastpaill $I."
who are not ab Ie to i den t ify wi th #1M _ WHAT IS A WOMAN?

the soc-i e--ty, who ent t. -t·C).<i_.....~-I~'~1:m~ln,.nef'1••~.r.:.:0n~tIle
stand the society in a cri tical se_nse, reproduction, giant enlarge·

ments of fUlly detailed, unre·
who are no t ab Ie.to have an un-a I i en- touched and artistically ex

ecuted nudes. For the first
ated ettl tude to the society. Every time showing an artist's·in·

, nermost visions of the essen·dey the system produced human beIngs tlal woman. Five beautiful
, models are presented in 104without the faculty of cntical rea- pagesofdramaticperspective..

, , " Handsomely bound in a 9 x 12son. ThIS production of authoritarIan editlon-excitingfromcover

persona I I ties ina II Ins t i tu t ions to cover. Postpaid $12.5D

, I b' #981 - THE SHAMELESS NUDEof our soc Ie ty s the as Ic reason A provocative potpourri of

for our an t i -authori tari an movement. ~~~~~la~:n~a~~r:Y~htt~:ra~~~:
And we th ink that the modern form of ~~~t1i~~~ir~~reb~~~:io~:Udi~~

f i i • th . t I tut I no t scenity and the law; sex edu-asc sm sIn e Ins ons, cation; nudity vs. lewdity;
'In one party like the NPD (Nat.ional and many other subjects. Full

size pages, 16 in natural
Democra tic Par ty, genera I IY referred color, illustrated throughout

and beautifully bound. Fea-
to as neo-naz i --ed. ), no tin one tures the selected studies of

top nudist photographers.
person or one ideo logy. It is the Postpaid $12.50

sys tem as a who lei n wh ich a I I human #98D - NUOIST NUOES
by Ed Lanle

beings are al ienated, are objecti- The wholesomeness and beau
ty of unclad sunbathers is

vlzed, and are on' y objects of the recorded on 48 superb plates
by nudism's foremost photog-

structural manipulation of all kinds rapher. In dynamic action or
calm repose, these unre-

of insti tutions. This is especially touched nudes are strikingly
alive - in contrasl to the

true wi th us, in our his tori c, a I tra- pale static studies of posed
models. This is the author's

di t ion--you know the German tradi - best from hIs 20 years of
professional nude photogra-

tion, that's the tradi tion of subor- phy. Postpaid $4.00

dination. That's our historical #983-NUOISTABCBOOK
Sixty delightful pages, 6 in

tradi tion and the antl-authori tari an sparkling full·color, combine
to give you the completefight within the university & out- nudistpicture-fromAtoZ.

side of the university I think is tg~g~~dw~~ot~~~~:~~c'a~J"~
th b 1 i f i d i text which is as amusing ase eg- nn ng 0 a new per c n it is informative about the

OUE Ger!!l.an history. Fer the first ~g~iS:ve~~~:;' T:~~e~'p~~me~

t 'h b i <. ~. i 11 th sturdy varnished cover and:une uman eng., (Jl; e spec aye Quality .bound pages. It's a

intelligentsia--in former times the ~e:~~~t Pictor~~stp:rJe$~~

intelligentsia always betrayed the -------------------,I OBTAIN FROM YOUR BOOKSEllER OR OIREeT FROM
needs & interrests cf the working I bl' h
masses, lllVlays in our history --& ELYSIUM INC., Pu IS ers
now I think there is a real new be - 5436 FERNWOOD AVE. DEPT. ED 8-1

g.inning in that the intelligentsia LOSANGELES,CAL.90027
$__enclosed.

:-e +.;l·e students don't want·tc be the o Check 0 Cash o Money Order
elite of the nation. They want to ICaliforniaresidentsadd4%salestax.l
negate the elite conception, they NAME ----------

wa~t to be only a moveJJlent for the ADDRESS
emanc ipation of the people, to CITY STATE ZIP____________________J

We believe that international opposi
tion is necessary to fight against all
forms of authoritarian structure,
whether in socialist or in capitalist
form. We differentiate very serious
ly between authoritarian socialism
and the authoritarian structure of
capitalism, of course. But that
doesn't mean that we haven't to fight
against the authoritarian form of
socialism; and I think in Czechoslo
vakia now there is one great sUbject:
to find new ways to combine socialism,
real individual freedom, and democracy
not in the bourgeois sense, but in
the real, social-revolutionary sense.
To this extent it is very important
for our protest movement in West
Berlin and in West Germany to look to
the movement in East Germany, and
for this reason I am here. But I
have to explain the situation of
our movement, ~f our fight.
We didn't agree wi th the system in
either side of Germany and began
to think about a thirdway-- a way
of our own, with our own organiza
tion, our own articulation and our
own real r~dical theory about the
society. We understood that the
modern form of fascism is not the
same as the fascism of the DDR's
theory about West Germany. I
want to explain something about
that, and I want to give you an
impression about our situation and
about our fight. If you have
Questions we can then speak in a
more systematic way.

JltU]OJ[ ]OUJL§CJR(J[(]E
. . on the GERMAN MOVEMENT

EdItor's Note: ThIS is a transcript
of remarks made by Rudi Dutschke to
the Youth Commission of the Christian
Peace Conference in Prague just. be
fore he was cri t ica I IY wounded in
~prl1 Dutschke has played a key role
in the development of the student
movement in Germany. Our thanks to
Brewster Kneen of Toronto for taping
and transcribing this speech. The
translator notes that the German word
he translated as knOWledge may mean
"s~ience;'" "learning", or "scholar_
shr n h~e himself used "sclence."
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